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Writes from tfie Other Side of the WorW-
A Chatty Letter from the Philippine*.,
■< [Continued from lust week ]
We left Jolo, moruing of Deeein 
her 6, steaming north by east arriv 
iitg ut Ziniboiuiga, Mindanao Island, 
same evening. This island Is second 
in size of the Philippine group, and at 
present the 31st U. S, V. Inf..are the 
only American soldiers on island 
We landed at Zwhboangn, December 
7, and found quite a nice little city, 
I t  was formerly garrisoned by the 
Spanish, who .bearing of American 
victories evacuated, burning the 
town as they went. The buildings 
left standing are quite substantial and 
used by Chinamen ns stores, ‘aud by 
United . State! ris headquarters, etc, 
Quito a large "fort on bay, interior 
badly damaged by fire, is being used 
by Americans as corral for mules and 
wagons. I t is certainly a fine site for 
a city'-—the mountains in background, 
about 10 niiles and town on nice level 
plain on bay. A  fine place to con­
struct docks. Quito a good ‘deal of 
shipping from- here, principally vice, 
hemp and cocoanut. Fresh water is 
supplied for town front a small sti earn 
coming from the mountains. It flows 
through principal street and about 
hail a  bloCk interval are steps down 
to waters edge, where natives go down 
tor waifcr/ Ourcsmp while at Zam-, 
bohnga Was at edge of city nlong this, 
stream. ’ -
The natives in this section are 
known as Moros and uot so intelli­
gent as the Filipinos.' There are 
quite a good many Filipinos and 
Chimuueu here, most of the business 
done by the latter. The Moras are g 
semi civilized face and rather indo: 
lent; a few work, but the majority will 
not work when opportunity Is offered. 
They wear very little clothing and 
their food grows wild* and all they do 
is gather it  in and fish. Bice, bana­
nas, cocoanuts and fish ia their food.
I t  ought to be a good plaice for a 
papermill here. You nev.er see any 
wrapping paper, the * natives don\ 
know what it Is to wrap up purchases. 
They go to market and buy fish, meat, 
or fiults, carrying it borne in the suu 
and free for flies. Meat or fish is gen­
erally tied with a string for a hand­
hold.
We were permitted passes here to 
go beyond guard-lines to country, 
without arms. I  was out toward the 
mountains about five miles oue day. 
I  found the soil rich and covered with 
vegetation, mostly rice-fields, which 
with proper drainage will make fine 
farming land.
This Island is covered with much 
valuable timber including mahogany 
and ebony. There are valuable min* 
ersls, but a* there is no roadway* to 
mountains and the resourses at min­
ing etc. are limited, the mineral pro­
duct* have not been but little devel­
oped. Prospect* of gold very good, 
some of the boys now have small nug­
gets they have panued out of river.
Our Christmas was spent here in 
field-day sports, Bo/* of regiment 
and from- gunboat Yorkiowtt, par­
taking. The honor* were about 
equally divided between the two. I t  
seemed more like our Fourth of 
.July at home than Christmas— 
weather so .warm I  was contestant 
in foot race 100 yd. da*h, but a little 
too slaw, coming in third, time IS 
seconds, The day’* event* closed with 
greased pig chore lor native* only. 
They understand the art so. was not 
very exciting.
Our dinner was hast atoms tearing 
home, The mean -cranberry **n#*, 
chicken, eornatoreh pudding, pea*, 
pte. bread, eeihe and teawaad*.
divided at Z*m«
3., la d  to*
was to* te
to Cotto Bato. We arrived there 
Tuesday morning, Jan, 2nd. Cotta 
Bato ia 150 miles east of ' Zamboanga, 
and six . miles inland on Bio Grande 
Del Da Mindanao river. Companies 
E  and H  are stationed at Parang 
Parang and Poiiok sub-post to this 
place and IQ to 12 miles distance.
This place-is superior to Zamboanga 
there bsing mpre building and, the 
sidewalk and streets are better. Here 
there are good, wide pavements of 
cement and brick with cement curbing 
nud gutters,, The pavement at Zam­
boanga was of brick and not over two 
and u half ?foot wide. • The natives 
here are same iis Zamboanga, but not 
So many Filipinos or Chinamen. 
There is lots ot j  ice shipped from here 
more than at Zamboanga. Every 
boat taking out a large cargo.
Datto Pinna is fn chiirge or was, of 
this section, and raised the American 
flag of his own accord. After the 
Spaniards left, the natives went to 
warring among themselves. Tomas 
Torres, a Spaniard with about twenty 
insui rectos and n few Morros at­
tempted to attack Pollok. . Torres had 
formerly lived at Pollok, but owiug 
to bis trying to incite tile natives to 
rebellion against the Americans, he 
was set upon by u'ntivt s awf with his 
followers driven to the Vnpnntalri*., ' It 
was learued by Silvia,' a ‘Ufcfive. of 
Pollock, tbat he (Torres) was prepar­
ing to attack Pollok on Dec. 17. 
Silvia immediately came to Cotta 
Bato, to see Major Brett and ask^for 
a force of Americans to protect him. 
Major Brett called Datto Pinuii and 
Captain Tr. Celestine Alonzo, the 
lending Chinaman, together, for con­
ference. ' Nothing would do Piana 
but to send his warriors at once to bat­
tle with Torres. Said Americans did 
not know language or country and 
would be at a disadvantage- This 
was agreed upon. He immediately 
dispatched a large flotilla to do battle 
with Torres, the leading boat Hying 
the American flag. They engaged the 
enemy on Dec. 17th, driving them 
to the mountains h r confusion, cap­
turing their insurgent flag, which was 
turned over to Maj, Brett. Feuritigthe 
insurrectoe would attack the town on 
bearing of their departure, they re­
turned, and engaged the enemy nt 5 
a, m. Dec. 18, taking fifteen pris­
oners. This is the cfaly fighting done 
and a* near to fighting as the 31st has 
b«en so far.
On visiting Parang Parang later, 
Major Brett found Torres on liest of 
terms with Datto Paqui, of Parang 
Parang, b >th claiming friendship with 
Americans and asking for troops. 
Torre* denied having anything to do 
with the insurgents. Said his visit to 
Pollok about this time was for sup­
plies and that be went armed for bis 
own protection. Peace term* were 
agreed upon «nd troops afe tiow sta­
tioned a t Parang Parang, and at 
present ncr prospect of fighting.
Our sfecond day here was marred by 
a  sad accident. Sergeant Williams of 
my company was drownod. He was 
boat riding in a native canoe when it 
overturned, aud in attempting to 
awitn ashore was drowned. His body 
Was recovered by a native after forty- 
five minutes search and was interred 
in an old Spanish cemetery here. 
This is the first death here in regi­
ment.
The river here is quite a large 
stream, swift and full of suck-holes 
I t  ia navigable for river steamer* 100 
mile inland and i* effected thus far up 
by the tice from ocean. There are 
crocodile* to the river. We can »ee 
one o# the opposite hank of the river 
from n* every few day* sunning him* 
self yet the boy* *wim across the 
river, The natives killed a large one 
teat week eight feel long.
1 have Men the wondrous South 
mm tortoise, A native brought one in 
teat weak weighing 400 pound*, I t 
wanpaircSiiieMl by our quartarmaatar 
•argaant tor on# «Mter. H* tod the 
fnmgwny m  it tor thin# «w«is *** 
n i l  $1 A0 worth t* On. F. It waa a 
Ttea Jan. ! • * .  « •
being U8ed. Bananas, six for an 
American penny, Cocoanuts more 
expensive—2^c apiece. At Zaipbo 
anga we,: got them for lc. Eggs le 
each. Chickens $3 per dozen (Mex 
icon money .) We are getting plenty 
to eat and not much to do, 
Have half hour drill and twenty 
minutes exercise per day.. The guard 
duty is also light, a ■
Quite' an improvement noticeable 
since Americans took charge. Now 
we have mir mule teams, wagons1 and 
hospital ninbulapcc, etc ,. hence the 
place is beginning to look tike civiliza­
tion. Also, started men to work 
clearing a-place preparatory to male- 
tug brick. Have one man in charge 
of natives cutting timber anil tele­
phone and telegraph Instruments 
ordered, nud . so in a short time will 
have the sub-posts connected by wire, 
also have a school started- here.
There no doubt will he grand op­
portunities offered for hoys willing to 
stay here and enter into business. 
.Must of the buys are anxious to get 
home, being away from civilization, 
they begin to realize the benefits of a 
civilized country, and prefer America 
and uo work, to best of business here
True, we are a loug way* from 
home and friends, yet comfortably 
situated in barracks, plenty to eat and 
very little sickness, nothing serious; 
We have no complaints to offer.
The Moros are only partly clothed 
aud either bare-headed or wearing a 
kind of turhajn^jL. rimh Kflqipad 
around the head. Always barefooted. 
Lots of the men wear long hair and 
tucked under the turbau as do the 
women. At tbnes it is hard to dis 
tiuguish Itetween the two. Oft time* 
children three to six years of ago in 
streets without any clothing.
Men nud women smoke and chew. 
They chew two-or three variety of 
leaves with a little white powder 
mixed in —this blackens their teeth. 
They pride themselves on blackened 
teeth. I t delights them to brag on 
Ireauty of same. All are inevitable 
smokers.
You can imagine the beauty—-half 
naked, blackened feetb chattering 
like monkeys. (Resemblance great 
between some Of them.) They all 
wear their Boloe,—large knives,—it 
would be impossible for them to get 
along without them, ns all their work 
is don* with these. They have no 
other tools.
1 find 1 must dose,'have written 
too much already, Yet I  would feel 
myself guilty to neglect speaking of 
the scenery. I t is a land* of magnifi­
cent scenery. Mountain* 14000 feet 
high and covered with snow the year 
round.
Palms, fern forests, tropical jungles, 
the most beautiful coral reefs, lovely 
lagoons and placid waters; Beautiful 
valleys filled with the most prolific 
vegetation, banana, pine apple and 
coconnut plantations spreading out 
over the level lands; the hill sides 
covered with a heavy growth of 
tropical woods, the bright and varied 
colors of whose foliage produce* bril­
liant effect* when seen against the' 
dark and bold outline of the mourn 
tain range*. Over all hangs in un- 
quailed grandeur cloud effects be­
yond comparison,
I may find more to write at some 
future date, I  hope to take * trip to 
the interior in the near luture. I  can 
see a volcano in the distance, hence 
may find something of interest to 
write later.
Your* truly,
Rawlin P, McLkak.
ATknMAmA.
An attack was lately made on C.F. 
Collier of (Jhsrokee, Io#a, thatnearly 
proved fatal. It came through hie 
kidneys, His hack got so lame he 
could not stoop without great pain, 
nor tit in a chair except propped by 
emhiona, No rtmadjr helped him ua - 
til h* tried Electric BUtira which ef* 
teeted anefc * wonderful etemge that 
h* writ** he tools like « new man. 
Tfato m m h m  nmdWea *«re* heek-
I N  W M 7 EPNmlMVg. pW^PJNI IN
jSttTwmftfLifSqt
THE RIOHT MAN
fo r the Office.—J. W, Smith, a Popular
Xenia Citizen Caoghlate Tor County 
Commiastawr.
Iu the year A. ;‘| ) M 1844, within 
the dnssic precincts of fiilvercreek 
township, in a RiUaB log house, was 
born the original, Ihe one, the only, 
the nbiquitions JOHN W. SMITH, 
of whom the world Has heard so much, 
and of whom it is .destined toi hear 
even ' more nud there. This tTolui 
Smith is the son of ’“tJucle Sum my’’ 
H, Smith, so well kpow to our citi­
zens for almost three-quarters of a 
century. When John W. was only a 
“kid” ho went to school for the first 
time to William Turner, down near 
what used to he^Humer’s old mill dam. 
Here he was^faiighrtho alphabet and 
to readjust write find cipher, nnd he 
Inis bmN'rendin’ ’ritin’ and cipherin” 
eve^iure.
^When.he wns about nine years old 
hovmoved^ Jamestown witli his par- 
elite, where Julia Moorman now lives,
home since his birth, Six years dgo 
he moved to Xenia, and engaged in 
the business of killing and curing 
meats by the famous “Spring Valley** 
method of curing meat, and by fair 
dealing and hustling lie haBeach year 
almost doubled the output of each 
former year.
After the recent death of Senator 
Morris, John was selected, by Hon. 
John Little as partner in the wool 
business. It is very, evident that had 
it not been for the excellent business 
qualification evinced by Mr. Smith, 
he would not have been accepted as 
partner to a man of Mr. Little’s an­
alytical and business judgement.
This is a short history of the John 
W. Smith who is in the race for nom­
ination for commissioner, subject to 
the Bepubiicau primary. To say 
that there is uo better man in the 
field would be putting it in mild' 
terms. The same business qualifica­
tions add hustling which-he has used 
in his business enterprises will be 
used in his work us commissioner, if 
he receives the nomination and ‘elec­
tion. The people of Jamestown and 
viciuity where he lived so many years 
and is. so favorably known, are pre­
preparing to give- him a large ma­
jority. The people of Cedarville 
township can do no better than to 
give him their unanimous support, 
and can feel assured, with him in the 
office of commissioner, that their in­
terests and funda'nre In safe keeping.
JOHN W. SMITH,
on East Main street, and for several 
yean he was a veritable “ town boy” 
and learned to hustle nnd mix with 
the human elements that go to make 
up this great Bepublic of ours, and 
was one of “ the hoys.”
His parents then took John to the 
country, on the farm now occupied by 
Mrs. B. T. Bailey, aud John learned 
how to plow and sow, to reap and 
to mow, to be a veritable “ Man 
with a hoe.” When hut little more 
than eighteen years of age, he heard 
the sound of “The mastering dram,** 
hi* young soul was filled with patriotic 
fire, and love for his country, and he 
enlisted in the service of his country, 
under “Old Fogy,” B, E« Shiekh v, 
in Jamestown, February 1801 la the 
74th O. V. I. and went hulk with his 
comrades to do hnt .le against the cn 
ctnies of the fl g nnd nntion. He 
bore himerif with manly courage 
through all the residue of tbat bloody 
conflict, marching with Bjiermau from 
Chattanooga to the sea, and was 
mustered out only when the last shot 
was fired at the flag and the war was 
declared to be “over,” He Was in 
the “Grand review” at Washington, 
D. C.« and returned to take up the 
duties of civil life, as man among 
men,
In  1866 he was married to Miss 
Barah E, Patterson, of Wilmington, 
O. For almost twenty years he was 
associated with Mr, A, G. Carpenter, 
of Jamestown, iu the busiuess of buy­
ing and shipping stock from around 
this locality. The firm was, and has 
always been known a* one of the most 
satisfactory to the farmer* of this 
country dealing squarely, honestly 
and justly. For two term* John was 
almost unanimously elected to the 
office of township Trustee of Bilver- 
creek tottnehip, and- ten years ago, 
without opposition, he was selected as 
“Land appraiser” for Bilvercreek 
township. Hi* official duties were 
said to have given less dissatisfaction 
and trouble than those of any other 
Ilka officar in this county 
Ona year ago he was elected In* 
firtfarv director, a very rcspoftribte 
bwtaat a lucrative office, |a this 
aawkty Tinas ewnstituts
Many Greene county people will 
rcncinOer Rev. R.’ A. Hutchison, 
who graduated from Xenia seminary 
a few yegrs ago and married Mies Orr, 
of Cedarville. Rev. Mr. Hutchison 
is at present the popularjpastor of the 
United Presbyterian church at Al­
toona, Penn. In addition to his. la­
bors as a pastor he has but recently 
completed a book entitled, “ Memory 
Talks on Spiritual Power.” We have 
carefully nud profitably . read this 
Itook and, with other early commen­
dations, heartily add that it is ex­
ceedingly interesting and instructive, 
full Of practical truth atid doctrine. 
The style is simple and Unique, the 
word “power” forming the unit and 
ent-h letter of the word consecutively 
being the nucleus for a new word. 
The niauner is indeed novel. It has 
copious enumeration of scripture 
texts bearing on the subject, Under 
the special guidance of Him whom it 
purposed to honor it cannot fall of 
doing great good. I t  should be found 
in the library of the. lovers of truth 
and every-worker desirous of impart­
ing truth to others—a veritable little 
gem.—Xcuts Gazette,
tog for the transfer of baggage from 
steamship docks after, it ha* been 
passed by customs inspector*, .and 
having the same checked through to 
destination/ They will .reserve sleep­
ing car accommodations and relieve 
persons of the foregoing details, mak­
ing themselves useful as attendants 
and guides free of charge.
Further information on the sub­
ject may be obtained by addreuing 
the nearest Pennsylvania Lines Ticket 
Agent, or J .  M . H abbis, District 
Passenger Agent, Coluifibue, Ohio.
Mr. D, J . Boyer, of Spring Valley, 
requests .us to say that the Horne In­
surance Co. of New York, through 
their agent, Mr; W. L. Clemans, of 
Cedarville, has paid him in full for' 
bis losses by fire which occurred Feb; 
12th, near Spring Valley. - Mr. 
Boyer’s policy liad.. not been ‘’trans­
ferred from Cedarville when. the fire 
occurred, but the company did the 
handsome thing, and .settled the.claim 
in full.—Gazette. . . .
Traaa-Athntlc Travelers.
The bureau of attendants for ttaos- 
Atlantic traveler* established lit 
Jersey City and New York City 
twenty years ago by the Pennsylvania 
System, has proven a great con­
venience to person* making European 
trips and to tourists arriving in 
America at thnt port. I t Will be 
particularly convenient for visitors to 
the Paris Exposition because the de­
parture dock* of most of the Atlantic 
Steamship Lines are convenient to 
the new Jersey City Passenger Station 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com­
pany.
This bureau consists of experienced 
agents whose duties are to meet pas­
sengers arriving in Jersey City and 
New York over the Pennsylvania 
Lines and assist them in arranging 
tor trana-Atlantio trip* via any of the 
steamship lines by conducting them to 
steamships and aiding them in prepw 
rations for a trip abroad.
These agents will, provide cab* op­
erated by the Pennsylvania System 
and aid passenger* with their baggage. 
They are fully posted on matter* p#r- 
Mining to steamship# leaving Haw 
York, and arrangement* can be mad* 
through them tor proeariag steam­
ship ticket* ia advanet.
They also meet incoming ataam* 
ably* to aid travatem ha atoiptef to  
ma hnu.Jfla #*iy|*jte tor Matiantog j—way  ftwa 
•UttVte# hi aft#* *nw tarit m e Dm ItoiBrnt—to
mm m m t U m  h r J N N N
. Are Vm Caaitteata*? „
Do you have that tired feeling? Do 
you feel sluggish, biUious and cut of 
aorta generally?. Do you have sick 
headache? Do you have pimples, 
eruptions, blotches, ulcere, sores or 
other results of constipation? The 
sewer of the body must he kept in an 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
does it so well as Bailey’s Laxative 
Tablet*- Their use brings on a dear, 
rosy, beautiful. complexion. - A tab­
let or two taken at night makes you 
feel fine to the morning, ,10c package* 
contain 20 tablets, and 60 in . 25c 
packages. Tablets chocolate coated. 
The written signature of W. J . Bailey 
on each package, Sample free. They 
promptly relieve and ’then cure con-, 
stipation. Sold by Rldgway & Co.
—Grice’s are sending out better 
cream than ever. Give them a call, 
Xenia, Ohio.
A DANGEROUS DOSE.
Few N agle ItaaliM tfc* Paagar, UrtJep
is* fleea iuo**a* .M^rnkmuAkf#p v s v ^ n #
*- *
A movement has been started by 
prominent physicians to prohibit the 
sale of headache nostrums. The ma­
jority of these remedies contain ingre­
dient* that act quickly on the heart. 
They are poisonous and .have, in a 
number.of caeca proven fhtal to the 
one taking the concoction to relieve 
the pain.
A  headache remedy that will give 
quick relief most contain tome drug 
to quicken the action of the heart. 
Any atimulant tor the heart ia a mea- 
ace to life and should be avoided a* 
so much arsenic.
Distress after eating, headache, ner­
vousness, constipation, insomnia, pain 
around the heart, and all stomach and 
liver troubles are the result of impure 
blood and a weakened *nd debiliuted 
state of the system;
Mako three origan* healthy and 
there will he no need of headache 
nostrums.
A new combination of thoroughly 
tried and tested remedies tor the'cure 
of all liver and stomach trouble* and 
the purification of the blood i* now 
offered to anfibring mankind. They 
are widely known a* know Stomach 
Tablet*. A sarsaparilla in a tablet 
form, containing more curative prop* 
ertiea than any other blood remedy 
known.
Those anfibring from catarrh, ner 
votianere, bilkraeoeit, constipation, 
liver trouble, dyspepsia, and all forms 
of stomach disorders, will tad a single 
fifty cent hot, co«tailing fifty tablets, 
worth more than geld. They build 
up the whole system and make strong, 
healthy men aad women out of in­
valids, afibrdhtg immediate relief tor 
indtgaatten aad positively earing
CSTNNlRNm
■reffiBffiwffiWw fire? IWffifiwil^P
Km ^ I m W  OaT amp^ M * *  
pul i M M  t e i f S
COGITATIONS
A* Isaev o* ltoeteffic* Ette>ette,-A Few: 
Facto WWck oreVorMrei'Py 
Poatmaster Tirlm..
When you go to the postofitoe after 
your mail, it is proper to walk la and 
demand attention a* if the postmaster 
were a servant of the people. That 
is what he is paid. for. ' ’
No odds whether you ever get any 
mail or not. Neither does it make 
one bit of difference if  you never ex­
pected acy and couldn’t read it if  you 
did get it.
If yon come in after the general de­
livery is closed you should stand’ 
around awhile and cuss. the.postmas­
ter in particular and' the. government 
in general. This is a free-country 
and yon have a right to do’that. ; Gq 
after your mail every day. I f you 
never got a. letter ter v*ur liJk yon 
should make it a point to go* ofteper, 
say three or /our .time* a day, and tor 
fear that you get tired oV forget to go, 
instruct six or aeveh of your children ,^ 
whose noses need blowing, to be tore 
to. go. Iftbq postmagter doesn’t stop 
everything else. and wait on you or ■ 
your kids, report him. to the post­
master general.
But do not forget to go often en­
ough. .Your mail might ok® up amt 
atop traffic in tha «mpartmeu* Hymt 
allow it to accumulate *9. Tt j  and 
crowd ahead o f everhody who doe* 
get mail, because this being’a: free 
country, you have a right to do that.
If it were not, the chances are that . 
many times ...you would get shot.
I f  there is nothing for you and yon 
knew before you went that, there 
would not be, then you should stand 
at the delivery window and argue the 
case with the postmaster. In this 
way you wilt make, life worth living. 
and at the same time endear yourself 
to. the patrons who really get mail, by 
compelling them to wait.
Always talk to the postmaster to a 
loud and obstreperous tone of vote* 
to show folks.tbat you are not afraid. 
AndJf you, have a breath that smrile. 
like a slaughter house in August, 
stand as near to the postmaster a* pos­
sible so that he may noi mteitfae 
scent. Ask him why the- package 
you were expecting did not coma. 
Very likely he is hiding itsomewbsre 
just to annoy you. I f he is not, he 
is different from most postmasters.
When yon send for stuff wti of 
town , instead of buying It frost year 
own merchant*, it is all right tor you 
to go to the postmaster to see 
it hasn’t come just fifteen miaatre 
after yon have ordered it, and if  it 
ia not there, then you may be tore it 
is the fault of the postmarter. Hate 
probably using yonr money awhile tor 
the sake o f  the interest,
Aiwa/* get in the front line' at tbs 
delivery window and shaVe right and 
left with your hig, bony elbow* and if  
there are any children ahead of yon 
and their parent* are not around, 
crowd right ahead of them. They 
can’t help themerives. Beeklet, the 
postmaster te always glad to Mo yon, _
Stick your head in at the delivery 
window and convene with the poet* 
mseter in a pleaeant tone of votes all 
the while a big crowd te wailing be­
hind yon, and folk* wilt think yon are 
on intimate term* with the adndnte* 
nation. Get off a hit of pkeeaatry, 
just to show folks that yon are not 
reared, and the postmaster will slwdy* 
remember you. He daren’t riMot 
you. It te against the law.
J, B. fterrieon, Uaahier of tire 
hank of Thornville, Ohio, had hone 
robbed of health by a rertena long 
trenhte until he tried Dr. Ktog*a llew
JLnMJtiTTwnjr lOT UwNHWp»Krllt 11N
ha nrote: “It te tit*teatnodteteof*
 ^ 'Sans 4* tenmlH,iNNNr^ lRiNI XNT w-SpowNI NfNI NT H
mm #f!»»ag trenhte. I  always imafr
ft NINN Nf NNMi* 'UN w NNteRT WifM
ftm ti, UeUa, #e any Threat, tte ti 
:«* u n g  tvMfid* wires ynt ton tepOnly1
ftoa at to tem **
0M*
T l i e  .f f e v q l d .
«1.W A VKAK
Hawim* *  Bvw#, Fio^k
9.g.Y*sf»«* XdUtwr,
lu< Mgt,
Qrnea: H t»H f«M»W**»i
*ATO*DAY, MARCH 24, 1900.
MUMV
m m r n m m m m m m m m
f a c t *  a&d FuiciM L
X J . W. Sm ith.
Tfc* Kentucky poet irho rhymed 
CMttfo with laager «m evidently 
tttakiag ofhiabier.
Advance notice* of trouble in Ken 
ney no longer thrill the public. 
There bee been .too many of them.
tfGensral Wheeler would tell uc 
muiotljr what he thinks of Genera 
O t* the country would be ititereatec 
*nd might be edified.
Thought!** candidates ere com 
mow, end there arc occasional brain 
lata candidate*, bat the speechless can 
dictate is a blessing yet undiscovered
No political party ever carried par- 
tkaksbip into the courts without iu 
the end injuring itself, not to mention 
the had effect of Jewelling public re­
spect for the courts.
. ToChiua a man has been sentenced 
for life for having assisted in getting 
a railroad concession for a syndicate; in 
the U. 3, he would have been fairly 
started on the road to plutocracy.
**Tbe impending European war” is 
pace more getting to be a familiar 
Mwapaper headline. Like the weath­
er bawan’ipradictiens, this one will 
eonte tra« sometime, if  persisted in.
A- colored “Jehu the Baptist" is 
working up a religious delirium 
among bis race in New York. Scenes 
nr faMchurch aresaid to recall those 
at old-fashioned darkey camp-meetings 
la  the South, where everybody got 
Info a whirl o f excitement after the 
sendee* got into full awing.
Nation* are so much like. individ- 
uaWtbftt the ooatinUed existence ot 
tbs two Dutch republics -in South 
A k in  may be set down as a practical 
iatjwaaibHity. Nothing short of their 
destruction will satisfy the (English, 
who have lost many lives hud spent 
$900,000,000 in the present war.
The American section of the Paris 
foir is to he closed on Sundays, even 
on too opening day, which falls on 
Easter Sunday. We suppose the 
Idsi Is to set a good example to the 
French. Probably the superiority of 
American agricultural and inanufkc 
taring exhibits might drive ’them to
drink*..
Opinion* differ as to the Rsv. Shel- 
deaVsfbrt to run a paper as Christ 
wswld. Aside from the preeumption 
e f  the atteespt, many people see in it 
oaky blasphemy ; others see an earnest 
aflbrt for better things iu the news 
paper pram of the country. One fact 
afaa* i* certain, and that ic that the 
esMme will be an enormous financial 
swsssas, both for the beneficiaries of 
the wvek and for the owner o f "the 
paper, who has advertised his journal 
saw* MMesssfnlly tbab perhaps any 
ewe ever managed to do before.
The amount of revenue which it is 
prepemfl to raise from Porto .Rico, 
awsamts, according to Senator For* 
ahsr, to about $fi per capita. * There 
era only five stats* in the Union Which 
false a* large a per capita revenue and 
toe? are all western states wfiicipob- 
lain a huge portion of it from tales of 
peddle brads granted them by the 
pevenment. The average state rev- 
ersne throughout the United States is 
finar tlhwa $f per capita. Yet Gov- 
erner Osnsrat Davis my* that the 
dnatkntion ot the people of the island
ER swMImWRWNif
cmw m * i  « m *  #t t m  m
dM BsEhadabadaeare last tfri- 
He. Heard someofie at the 
and went ant t o '  inveetigate. 
nhairrivad near the barn, the 
win spew find he mw a man in 
filling ftp * seek of coin,
: m  Moner tu r n  Cliff than 
filfif tfin^ hdl a mtdi tharil at him.
Off w**»T prepared for this kind o f 
wtrtMV, m he ran bask to  the bonee.
ffjHIL. n^ k^i^LKsk' u  Ana- suejWaffPffwfo egei^ ff mfP p^E
iMr to the kern# In a ftttle while
filstf fitoxenl away foam the bar* 
tank «Hfwittg twe toftke wen
It J* 
, to* 
tint
A eoupUof wesks ago, two boy« 
of Jamestown got the notion into 
thsir heads to run off and endeavor 
to make thsir own fortune in the 
World, So instead of going to school 
one afternoon they took to the road. 
When they bad gotten as far as 
Csdarvills one of the boys began to 
thrak of hMmother and to long to sec 
her again. With the thought of 
mother he began to get homesick 
This sickness is contagious - and of 
coarse the other boy caught it, So, 
without any more ado they turner 
around aud started back home arriy 
ing at Jamestown about dark.
The father of one of the boysasket 
him wbat made him take a notion to 
run off, and be replied that he just 
wanted to see what thopapera wpulc 
my about him. We believe, without 
a doubt, that this fellow is cut out for 
a newspaper reporter. If things are 
dull he will himself, do something ant; 
furnish the newe, No doubt he wil 
d6 wme’such thfog as feigning bimeel ‘ 
crazy and living for a timp in 
lunafic asylum, just to see how it 
goes. There are endless possibilities 
in store for that boy arid no doubt he 
will make himself famous#
*
There are some people who woulc 
be aa poor a*Job's turkey, no matter 
wbnt advantages were given them. 
They have no idea of the value of a 
dollar and would spend it for the first 
trifle that met their fancy, j Just this 
week we heard of a poor family, who 
was living in an old log cabin, being 
left a: Bmall - sum of money by the 
wife’s father/ .
The first thing they did after re­
ceiving the money was to spend fifteen 
dollars for a certain brand of coflee .in 
order-to receive the prize of a watch, 
which was given to those who pur 
chase as many packages of the coflee 
aB that amount of money would buy, 
They tell about it with a great deal 
of pride, thinking no doubt, , they 
have made a great bargain and have 
the watch free.
In six mouths from now they * will 
never know where their money went 
to, and if they should receive another 
sum they would spend it in about the 
same way.
***
Of all the schemes invented to 
raise church funds that one inau 
gurated by a church in New- Jersey 
caps the climax. The scheme was 
first started by levying a tax of 10 
cents upon young men, Calling upon 
young ladies connected with the 
church. This worked so well that the 
echemo was enlarged and the follow­
ing schedule was made and will be 
distributed to taxable young men;
One call, evening ........................... 10
One call, afternoon......... ....... .
One hng, light turned on...... ......... 20
One hug,light turned down....... .4 6
Moonlight hand squeeze * *■ • » * * • ie  
Kisses in thedark.. „C............... .80
Kisses by lamplight........’...... «... .27
Kisses, with mamma present, per 
dozen. . . . . . . . . 1 7
Invitation to tea......... ............   .31
Buggy ride . . . f . #12
Buggy ride, one arm kind..... .. . 1 8
larantock siting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  #30
Exchange of photographs.......... .42
Saying “yes” ....................1 .90
%*
A. couple of gypsy horse traders 
flayed a skin game on an honest old 
toner i t  the Jamestown horse rale, 
Tuesday,
The farmer brought a horse iu to 
sell, for which he asked sixty-five 
dollars. A  hone buyer bad offered 
urn fifty-five, but be felt that this 
wasn’t enough. Toward evening he 
was approached by a stranger who 
offered him fifty-five dollars. This 
was refused, when the stranger point­
ed to a man with a black horse across 
he Street and said: “Yonder is a 
rorse 1 have been trying to get a hold 
of all day, bnt I  can't make it# The 
i ’eilow want! to trade for a horse some­
thing like yours. You go over there 
and make si trade and I will give you 
sixty-five dollars for him,"
The old man went across the street 
and struck the fellow for a trade, not 
examining the bone very closely. 
After some deliberation an even trade 
was made, The victim now took his 
black hone and began to look for his 
buyer, but he was uo where to be 
found, He now began to examine 
Ms horse and found it was an old plug 
scarcely worth taking home, and for 
which be eonld .obtain 6ohiy five dol­
lars, The episode Created quite a little 
excitement among the bystanders 
when ft iHtatme known, and if  they 
eonld have found the two rases!*, the 
crowd would have seen that the 
former get Ms bone hack, bnt nritbar 
ef tlNMfc wan anywhere te he found.
«Jb* in fo  was Made.
by a  candidate for office, He bud 
been up here looking after his chances 
for alcetiou and bad had some deal- 
ings with some of our local political)*, 
While returning to Xenia be was «b 
served by a friend to be doing consid­
erable figuriug. His friend asked 
him it be was counting up bis votes. 
No, be replied, I  am counting up the 
population of Oedarville. I find by 
today’s- woik that-there are 1800 
voters up there that are controlled. 
I t  Is safe to say that there are i.00 
who vote their own sentiments. This 
makes 2000 voters Oedarville must 
have a population ot 8 or 10 thousand. 
My but we are growing?
- ***
One of our young men bad quite an 
exasperating experience -last Friday 
evening, audsono that be very much 
dislikes to have the boys mention.
Not satisfied with the Cedarville 
girls, lie went over near Yellow 
Springs aud called upon a young 
lady, who for beauty, grace and 
ebarining manners, he declared was 
unsurpassed. - In fact, she so charmed 
him that the greater part ot the nignt 
had worn away liefore he thought of 
starting home. When at last he went 
out to start be found that his horse 
bad become tired of waiting and had 
left him. He considered the distance 
too long to walk at that iate bout- so 
he procured a horse from the girl’s 
father and started home, horseback, 
through the breezy midnight air. We 
bave heard that his troubles were. not 
ended, for his saddle becoming loose, 
be got off to fix it and the horse got 
away leaving him to carry the saddle. 
However, we are not inclined to be­
lieve tliis last, as there would have 
been no one to relate the occurrence 
except himself, and the subject is 
very distasteful to him. At last he 
arrived home, and the next day found 
his horse at Clifton, where Fred An­
derson had taken it in charge.
—Win. Qrr, Newark, J).; says, 
We never feel safe without One 
Minute Cough Cure in the house. It 
saved my little hoy’s life when be had 
the.pneumouia. We think it is the 
best medicine innde.” It cures 
coughs aud all lung diseases. Fleueant 
to take, harmless and gives ’ imme­
diate results. Ridgway & Co 
druggists.
The council at Jamestown have 
granted n franchise to the Columbus 
& Xenia Traction Company for an 
electric line.
—“I  used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in 
my family with wonderful results. I t 
gives immediate relief, is pleasant to 
take and is truly the dyspeptic’s best 
friend.” says E. Hartgerink, Oveiisel, 
Micb. Digests what you eat, Can­
not fail to cure. Ridgway & Co,, 
druggists..
/ ' ----- --------- - y '
Jamestown has had so much trouble
in their Bchool board lately that it 
was almost impossible this year to get 
any one on the ticket. There are 
two to elect and a second-candidate 
wasn’t secured until the last day at 
noon.
Pager
Do yon trie# cold with 
ovory  e f i l s i l  la  th o  
waathorP Dost your throat 
Issl n w t  A** do sharp 
paias dart through your 
drat?
Don’t yon know thsso at* 
dangor signals which point 
to ptMwmoitio, hroiichltls,Or 
coaawwption hsoM?
H yon hr* oiling and hav* 
lost flash lately, they are 
certainty danger signals. The 
qneetlon for yon to decide le, 
“Heve l tho vitality to throw 
off thee# dIeeaMe?”
Don't wait to try 5C0TP5 
BMU1AION “ ** a last re* 
.sort.”  Thorn to no remody 
oqnal to It lor fortifying tho 
system# PrtvsntJonissasy.
Scott’s
Emulsion
hosts Of othsr dlisiissi which
■SSia-ir hmJ tbhMmmnsw^raowo oww w nsw» nnsnsn . sspnosw^r
wM  now Mood.rsw jmws. ipiwswi
SCOTT* HMUUMON le 
ImAUmnnI iJidKit® (Iw i imi£tu
imfl &m msaw* ootovp wffowBrwaoso oossiwi woraaiIt*m* aRr m*MsnR ififi^fii^Ri^  ^
spwl^WP fiRBi RRPR^RfiRmHElWRR ■^ f^f^rasRow fRk
CHUflOH DIMOTOPY
x, p. J, f .  Moiton. PiMvr,
ferric** at 11:00 a. ia, Paibath 8cbw>i at 
•W a# *».
fortaatUtr fliarcb— Kev. W’. J. Ptmdtrson, 
p*jtor. K**ul*r **tvic*g at 11:00 ». ». a^b- 
Utb School at 10 a. w.
IF, P. Cbureb—B*v, y, 0. Rom, paatur. Ser- 
viM* at 10:JW a, w. =,ad IM  p. m, H*bb»tb 
fiebool at 9:30 a, m, ataadard tiioa.
A. M, E. Charcb--Rav, Hr. JHtxwlJ, I'n- 
tor Praacbin* at 11:00 a. at, aad 7:39 p. m* 
ClaM every Sabbath at 18:30, Sabbath School at 3:09 p. w.» Friends and viiitore cordially 
fnvitad.
M. B. Chnrch—R*v, A.l>. Maddox, Patter. Preaching at 11:00 a. in. Sabbath Rehool at 
9:45 a. m. Yeung People’! meeting at 4:40 
p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:30.
Baptiit CbnrclwRev, Mr. tol«,wan, pattor 
of the llaptiat oburoli. Preaching at 11 o'clock 
and 7:30 p. m. Sabhath School at 2:30 P. m. 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night at 
7:30, Everyone iuvitpd,
Gathering of the Priends or Zion, at Ervin & Williameon’s Hall, every Sunday afternoon, at 
2:30 o’clock, standard time. Everybody.lt in­
vited. John U. Sayres, Deacon in Charge-
« ANTED—Several Bright and Honest per­rons to represent us as Managers in this and close by counties. Salary S90U a year and 
expenses. Straight, bOni-flde, no more, no less 
salary, Poiitlon permanent. Our references, 
any bank in any town. It Is mainly offic* 
work conducted at home# Reference. E.- 
close self-addressed stamped envelope.
The DoniNiQjf Compamv, Dept. 3, Chicago.
FRANK H. DEAN.
Attorney at Law. '
41 E, Main St., Xenia, O.
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
Y O U  cMi alw ays find a t the  olri re liab le  M eat Shop  of
C . W . C ro u se ’s
• ■ .« ■ <$
Choice Beef,
Pork Sausage,
. Veal.
Larfl,
 ^ Bologna,
Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hams,
Sugar Cured 
Shoulders.
Give us a trial andj be eon- 
’ iticed.
Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In­dividuals solicited. Collection^ 
promptly made* and remitted,
TlRAFTS cn New" York and Cin- 
U  cinnnti sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most' convenient way to 
send money by mail.
OANS made on Real Estate, Pei- 
1 sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
AV. J . Wildman, Cashier,
INSURANCE CO.
O f  N e w  Y o r k .
92d ’ Semi-Annual Statement,
July, 1899,
Summary of Assets:
Cash in Honk 
Real Estate 
United States Eonde 
Stato Bonds 
City Honda 
Railroad Bonds 
Water Bonds 
Oas Stocks and Bonds 
Railroad Stocks 
Bank Stocks 
Trust Co# Stocks 
Bonds ami Mortgages, being 1st 
lien on Real Estate 
Loans on Stocks, payable on de­
mand
Premiums uncollceteJa nd in hands 
of Agents 
Interest due and accrncd on- 1st 
July, 189®
$ 04 ,f87.«4 J,774,024.04
1.010.750.00
20.500.00 
705,311.83
1.093.850.00 
ai,200.00
152.982.00 
4,047,535.00314.700.00
105.500.00
212.350.00
128.125.00 
577,198.80
___ 47,914.41 
$12,457,028.52
Liabilities:
Cash Capital $3,000,000.0(1Reserve Premium Fund 4,103,223.00
Reserve -for unpaid Losbc? and Claims
Net Surplus 549.011.81 4.804,79.1.71
$12,457,928.52 
fiarplai at regards policy Holders >7.*V>.793.7*
W . L . C L H M A N 5;
Ageat»
CF.OARVIUI-, •- -  OHK>.
$26.00 Per Week
. “-•TO--'-
ANY PEUfiON in America ufordiip 
ary in tell igcnce, male or female, can 
earn 125 weekly during their leisure 
liutifg by intriMlticiiift cur celebrated 
Art Tapestry Paintings, send stamp 
for illustrated circular, containing 
and r»productions 
paintings, < att nr 
fapsstry Cn.. Iff 
th «WM*. W§9
tofrhiieirA ib*
nfnur td je*7
SPRING - 1900.
C a r p e t s .
The deeignes and quality„8urpaee any former• season. Tbenl- 
vance in raw material and general good tiroes has made a great de­
mand, and the tuillB have advanced prices. To overcome in part 
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY placed there orders at prices that can­
not be duplicated by 5 or 10 per cent#
N f a t t i n g 1.
10000 yds. Mattingi jo in te  and Beamless twine chain in green, 
blue,, brown and red at 12J to 35c. Never better for the money.
10 Rolls of the Grande, per yd.,.......... ............. ................. 25 and 30c
15 Rolls of the Cotton Extra Super................................ ...............35c
15 Rolls All-wool Filling.......... ......................... .....................„...,8Qc
25 Rolls All-wool both w a y s , ,50, 00, 75c
“ Velvet, Tapestry, Moquette, Axminster.'
Art Ingrain «U sices $4.75, $5.75 $8.75.
Large size, all-wool Axminster, 3 yards wide, 14 yards long.
Large size Moquette, Velvet, Tapestry,
Art Corner Remnants put down to 20c.
Brussel Remnants 19c, 25c, 50c, 75c.
l - . t i c e  C a r r t i t i m s i ,
500 pair, excellent styles, never lower.
Goou style 3£ yards long $1.00. i
Three yards long per pair 50c.
H u t c h is o n  &  Q ib n e y
Madame Gorilla Co&’s
..... PERFECTION.....
Boetores, preserves and beautifies the Hair. -Removes Dandruff, 
dray bair restored to its original color and youthful beauty. 
Hair grown on bald heads. Free from oil,/ color or Stain -and Of 
pleasing odor. . PRICE $1.50 per Bottle.
JlHonfini) f--«^or a ‘bort time Only, Madame Corilla Coe offers her Hair Restorer for One /ftltvillJi/ll 1 . Dollar, if you uiection this paper. This Restorer has no equal and is perfectly 
free from alt poisons, On receipt of one dollar, Madauio Coe will send securely packed, a full 
eight ounce buttle to your nearest express office. Remember, I GUARANTEE my Hair Re­storer to do All ! claim for it. Address at once, '
MADAME COREL.LA COE, 217 Michigan St., Toledo, O.
■ A it'k ic 'k ik iric ic 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k it'k
SAVE
YOUR STAR TINTftflS
" S ta r ” tin tags (nhowing small stars printed on under side 
of tag), "  Horse Shoe,-” “ J . T.,” “ Good Lack,” “ Cross Bow,” 
and “ Drnmmond ” Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value in 
aeouring presents mentioned below, and may be assorted. 
Every man, woman and child can find something on tho list 
that they would like to haye, and can have
F R E E !  -
TAOB. I _ TAM.1 IffitCh B O C a,«•••■•»•*<«. aaaea* ,1 tt SJ Clock, 0-day.Oalandar, Tbarmom-"  etor.Baromatar.............. . *W
*4 Gun cata. leather, no better mode, u a  
M Revolver, nutomatio, doubla action,
S Knife, one blade, good utee] •»4,»»*.» fofoB BHseore.-tKtnebee.  ....»4 Child-. Set. Knife, Pork aud Hpoon W5 Salt and pepper Bet, one each, quad-. ruplepleteon white metal........  toiKrenrli Brier WoodPipo............. St7 Barer, hollow ground, fine Epcllaheteel..............      to8 Batter Knife, triple piste, best
• Sugar ^ beli, triple pu-o, b09. quit*. 8010 Stamp Box. eterlini; sUvcr.......... 7011 Knife, “Keen Kuttor." two blades., 76 13 Butcher Knife. "Kean Rutter," 8-titblade...,...,........   7613Shears, "Keen Kutter," 8-lm-u.. ... 76 16 »nt Set, Otacker and 8 Picas, silver Plited....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8016 B*se Ball, "Association,” best qual.tooif Alarm Clock, nickel.,.,.............  iton IKI1U................. . . . u17 Six Genuine Roger*’Teaspoons, beat ’__ plated goods.................... . its13 watch, nickel, item wind and set.. MU
ateel, mckhora13 Oarvera, goodhandles,......... ................ .....sue33 Wx Genuine Rogers* Table Spoena,beet plated goods.....................Itsn Six each. Knives and JForka, buck-homhsndlee,.,................   Me0  Mx each. Genuine Borers’ Knlvet and Koras, best plated goods.......its
33 or as caliber...........................38 Tool Bet, not playthings, but real toota ................................ ate
37 Toilet Bet decorated porcelain, 
very handsome. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BM33 Rcinlntltdu,Rifle Bo.t,IlorSacat. SM 33 Watch, sterling stiver,roll jeweled low tv Dress Butt Base, leather, handsome ,. and durable,...........   ,..1SW31 Suwtnu Machine, first cbwa, with all atiachinenta. 16W31 Revolver, Colt’s; 38callbec, bluedsteel...... ............................uw33 Rifle, Colt’s, 16-shot, 23-caliber.... lies36 Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, In­laid.... ............................ ; . t m
36 Mandolin, very handsome......... SOW
M Winchester Repeating Shot Gun,1* flange................/............ MW
37 Remington, doable-barrel, ham-. mar Shot Gun, la or 11 gauge.... .uw
W Bicycle, standard make, ladiw or gents.. ---t* ••606«*«tl*«9eialW Shot Qua. Remington, double bar-Ml, hammertoes..... ............. ..low
60 Regina Moaic Box, UH inch Mao, Ad*
T H £  W V E  O F F E R  W I R C S  K O V E H n *  30 m . 1600.
Special Motlcel . ^ V r i ^ ^ n ^ ^ o M ^ ^f " J * p a * a w «  hot will be paid for la CABH_ouU>»basis cSlwi
withM iwana ftr jwaeeMa,
im y in a w■ w w m tu b l in B ot , i f  received by na on nrltentre March let, 1M»,
ITBUXIN MIND that a dime’s WMtll «t
STAR PLUG TOBACCOwXIHtat Imager wad afftnl wan pi swan re theta w * w h  wactlMf RKp
M b * * ™ *  M A K E  T H E  T E f o T  I 
ts*4ts«sl* CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO., St. UtM, M*.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
I t  makes eick women well. I t  makes weak women strong. I t  makes 
tho care worn faeo of premature age youthful and handsome again. Health 
to woman means beauty, youth, happinera, and sweetness of disposition. 
Lnck of it means homeliness, premature age, and irritabillity of temper. 
Willi health sue commands Jove, admiration, and esteem. Without it elie 
becomes a burden to herself, a cross to her friends, a disconsolate being, long­
ing to the.
Do you suffer with headache, backache nervousness, weariness melan­
choly, pnmful menstruation, or lettcorrhea, accompanied by dizziness bad 
taste in the mouth, or sallow complexion?
Few women are without these distressing symptoms of disease, and 
thousands are today on the verge of fatal collapse without suspecting it.
L ad ie s : Do not delay if you have any of these symptoms. Dr. llarte- 
bus, the discoverer of F e m a lia  C om pound , was the greatest physician 
and scientist of the age. Thousands of women have been restored to health, 
beauty, happiness, youth and freedom from irritability through this wonder­
ful remedy, Write to us, whether you think you are suffering from these 
(‘incases or not, We can advise you. Delay may be fatal to you.
Mm. E. Bird, of 19 West 37 street, New York City, In a letter ta the Dr. llarUlius Composite Remt-ly Company* imyas 
. ,  ‘1 *** UP hy physician* ss a hopeless ease, t  took a trip to Europe With a view of beihff under treatment there, I was treated in Baris for six 
months, hut receive:! no help. I returned to New York, and one day I taw a 
one„ of Hus newM»TWM, stating that Dr# Harelins" tfB- MAIitA COMPOUND would cure all female diseases, t decided to try the flame, 
and I am *lad to testify, hot fur my own lake. tmt for that of my Rfllerlna eiatatfl 
that t am today a well woman, thanks to Dr, HArMlM.”
. Al l  A d v ic e  f r e e .  All correspondence S t r i c t l y  C o ufld*n tl*L
AH lettlcfs destroyed to insure A b so lu t*  B*cr«oy, Woman longs for 
sympathy in her distress. No one could give you the necessary advice with 
more care, kindness amt Consideration than our corps of able and eminent 
physicians, Write us fully, Tell us all about yonr troubles. W *  Cbm 
H e lp  Y ou , Remcmlier that ConiuitatHm with these eminent physicians, 
either in person or by mail, is A to o ta te l ?  7 m .
- -ADDRE88—  -
t e p t e  Knedy unpsiy,
Clifkf** Cm  ii#Me k fioont
TM* f lrM tw t Nov*I o t th e  Age.
ffiFGHf i  0O^ _PBBLICATIOS8,
Indudea second edition (20th thou- 
sand,) beautifully illugtratctl, of that 
charming novel, “Chickens ‘(Vmie 
Home to Roost,” by L. B. Hillen, de­
scribed by the New York Times as 
“a book without a single dull lii^ 
«itd with a hope race far surpassing 
in vivid description and thrilling 
tersest the famous chariot race in Ben 
Hur.”
Robert G, Ingersoll said: “The 
boldest and best of the year.”
.Hon, B. T# Bakemaii $ay«: “It is 
the greatest novel I  have ever read.” 
W. L , Stone, author and critic 
writes; “I t  is most admirable, beau­
tiful and vivid in style. A great 
secession to American fiction.”
Judge John Rooney of the New 
York says: ‘>It is equal to the best 
masters, and the horse race is even 
better than the one in Ben Hur.” 
Hon. M. L, Knight of the Chicago 
bar says;. “This is the most realistic 
and remarkable book of the age. A' 
greater book than Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
Witten with.the realism of Defoe, the 
grace of Addison and the pathos and 
gentle sweetness of Goldsmith.”
More than five hundred letters have 
beeu received from delighted readers.
The book is on sale everywhere or 
sent poBt paid for $1.25 by
WRIGHT & COMPANY, Publisher*.
1308-70 Broadway. ' New York City,
A Good
meal
Cannot always be procured in 
short time, but we are able to 
get up a first-class meal on the 
shortest notice. We bundle a 
line of cigars and fine candies un­
equaled in the city. Fresh 
roasted peanuts every dny.
Try Our Lunch Counter.
Williams Bros.
Lowry. Block.
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A QOOO 
REASON
why you should pati unite the 
Drug Store for drug* is that 
» there you will hud aoineone 
who kuowa about drugs, I t 
is their business to lcuow about 
what you waut in Drugs, Other
foods do not interest them. Irug information is obtainable 
here and the Drugs yon need, 
• too, The Drugs are right and 
so are the prices,
RIDGWAY *  CO., the Druggists, 
Opp, Opera House.
] Local and Personal.
—If you want anything good, go 
to Cray's. .
College opened for the spring term, 
Wednesday.' •
Hear the Wooster Choristers Wed­
nesday evening.
Mr. Rose, of Chicago, has entered 
Ccdarvillecallege. ,
—Blackberries, Gooseberries. Rasp- 
berries,.Beans at Gray’s.
—Cedarville headquarters while in 
Xenia is at Grice’s restaurant.
M, JA. Broadstone, of Xenia, was 
in town Thursday; on business. «
Miss Alice Turner, of Xenia spedt 
>Sabbitli with Miss Florence Richards.
—Ltidies.and gentlemeu try n bot­
tle of Orodentine Dentifrice. C. M. 
Ridgway.
Mr. Joe Richards of Dayton riias 
visited his mother, Mrs. H, Richards 
and family.
Mr. John Stanley has been afflicted 
with rheumatism for some time and 
suffers with severe pain,
Mr. J .. M. Stokeabtiry has moved 
to the Milburn, property on Cedar 
Street from the D. H. Marshall farm.
The plat for the-Wooster Choristers 
will be open at C. M, Crouse’s Mon­
day afternoon at 2 p. m , standard 
tiaie,
Mrs. J. D. Williamson baft been 
visiti ug her daughter, Miss Elia 
Bryson, near Xenia, for the past 
week. ; ■ -
Miss Mabel. Robb, of Jamestown, 
who entered college this week, will 
take up her abode at the home of ,\V< 
It; Sterrett. ' . ,
—‘The top of the heap is Pratt’s 
Poultry Food hecause its the only true 
and.tried regulator for poultry. Bold 
by Andrew Bros. & Co;
Mrs. F. M. Ewry and family desire 
to thank their friends and neighbors 
for their kindness during the sickness 
anti death of husband and father.
Everybody enjoyed the Monmouth 
College Glee Club. The .Wooster 
Choristers will be equally aft good if 
not better. Don’t  fail to hear them.
Mr. and Mre. J . B, Winter and 
Mr. and Mrs George Winter enter­
tained twenty-five of their friends at 
the home of Mr. J . 0 . Winter, Tuee- 
day. aQ
D r. J . , 0 .  S te w a r t , Physcian 
and Surgeon. Specialist in E y e  a n d  
E a r , G la sse s  A c c u ra te ly  A d ­
ju s te d , SATiBFACtioN Guaran­
teed,
W. L. Miller, who was out as a 
candidate for prosecuting attorney, 
ha# withdrawn, * This leaves every­
thing clear for ‘Hon. Charles F, 
Howard.
Mr. II. C. Dean, a prominent bus­
iness man of Jamestown, was here 
Thursday, and took dinner at J . D. 
Williamson's
Will Pollock says that the noxt 
time he goes to the country he wants 
a horse that will staud without being 
held, and overshoes that won’t pull 
off in the mud,
Mrs, Robert Watt, of this place, 
and Mrs, R, D. Williamson of near 
Xenia, spent the first of tho week 
with friends in the Queen City, mak­
ing the trip both ways on the tractiou 
lines.
The play “Squire Hs«kiit,” given 
Thursday evening was one of the 
best plays we have had this Winter, 
The company travel in their own 
private ear and have a band and all 
the essentials of a first-elsss company,
•=- -I have just received a largo stock 
of Collars of all kinds and prices; 
rail in and examine them when you 
are ready to purchase for spring 
work. Also have large stock of Har­
ness at popular prices.
Dorn, The Harness Man,
Robert Bird, our enterptishig mei- 
chant, has been making some decided 
improvement* in his store room, this 
week. The entire inside has bee# 
given a fresh coat of paint, about 300 
feet of new shelve* have been pnl in- 
A second floor ha* been araeM i» the 
hack part #f tha raMk, hi ardae that 
he can1 maka a hnHat tl ly tif  *f M* 
n rp m . ^
*#: -aatSAbt
VoW fop J, W, Smith 
for County Commissioner,
—Mw, (Vlviu Zimmer man, Miles- 
burg. P a , says, “ As a speedy cure 
for roughs, colds, croup ami sore 
throat One Minnie Gough (Jure is 
unequalled. I t is pleasant for chil­
dren to take, t  heartily recommend 
It to mothers." I t  Is the only harm­
less remedy that produces immediate 
results, I t  cures bronchitis, pneu­
monia, grippe and throat aud lung 
diseases. I t  will prevent consump­
tion. Ridgway & Co., druggists;
On Tuesday of this week IX Brmi- 
fute & Sou sold to C. E. Swain & 
Sons, of Princeton, Indiana, one of 
their beat bulls. The purchasers ex­
pect to place this animal at the head 
of their herd. I t took the first 
prize at the Ohio, Indiana and Wis­
consin state fairs, and second prize at 
Springfield, Illinois, and. St. Louis, 
Mo.
Milton Hanna, son of the Mr. 
Hanna, who lately purchased Will 
Dean’s farm, had quite a distressing 
accident to hefai] him last Friday 
afternoon. He was riding a horse 
into the stable when in some manner 
his arm was caught in the side of the 
door and was broken at the wrist.
A number of men from this place 
attended the Jamestown Stock Sales, 
Tuesday, These sides are gradually 
obtaining a good reputation ns a jducet 
for the sale of horses. A large num 
her changed hands, Tuesday alt good 
prices.
—To secure the original witch 
hazel salve, ask for DeWitt’s Witch 
Hazel Salve; well known ns a certain 
cure for piles and skin diseases. Be­
ware of worthless counterfeits. They 
are dangerous. Ridgway & Co., 
druggists.
Everyone enjoys hearing an eliter- 
tainment given by well trained college 
students.- The musical students of 
Wooster can’t bo beat. Don’t forget 
the date, Wednesflav evening, March 
28. Admission twenty-five cents,
Wednesday was th e ‘first day of 
Spring, it being Mnrcli 21. Although 
the weather has been rather (fold for 
the time of year, j e t  it is more agree­
able than the cold, wet weather we 
had a few week’s ag'o. ‘
The Elocutionary and. Musical 
recital given by students of the col­
lege under the direction of Miss 
Grnflb was a decided success. Every­
one rendering their pieces in a eredit- 
uble manner.
Charley Hopping, who has lieeu 
spending the winter in West Virginia 
will return soon* He will come home 
by way of Marietta and stop oil’a few 
days with Dr. Cunningham.
Miss Emma Angelbauer will'return 
next Monday to resume her duty as 
head trimmer for Barr & Boyd. Her 
many friends will be glad for her- re- 
return.
Dr. P. R, Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, 0 .
Telephone.—Office No. 7a, Residence No. ;r»
About the worst thing in tho uunie 
of a show wa$ the performance given 
by the Bailey Sisters at the opera 
house, Tuesday evening.
David Bradfute and Oscar went to 
Chicago, Wednesday, to attend the 
Wallace Istllo sale of cattle. ‘ They 
wil1 return tomorrow,
The Philosophic literary society wijl 
hold an open meeting ns usual, next 
Monday eveniug commencing prompt­
ly at 7:80 p. ni.
The Philo Dramatic club gave their 
play, “The Deacon,” to a good au­
dience-at Clifton last night. It was 
well received.
Charley Gilbert and wife, of South 
Charleston, and Miss Lena Gilbert, 
of Alpha, spent Sabbath with their 
parents here. .
Homer Henderson was tha guest of 
Mr. Thomas Clark and wife, of 
Xenia, a couple of days the first of 
the week.
« -The only place in town where 
you can find 2o brands of Cigars and 
a complete stock. C. M. Ridgway.-
Charley Conloy and wile enter­
tained .a number of their Xenia 
friends last evening.
----Weaving done at the same old 
place, Mrs Conley’s, by her daughter, 
Nannie Deck.
--New ( ‘rep California Apricots, 
Peaches, Prumcs, Grapes and Raisins, 
i t  Gr*y’s.
1 —Marshall can care bu; more rigs 
than any other Livery Stable in 
Xenia.
The Monmouth College Glee Club 
gave an entertainment In Xenia, last 
night,
Hon. Andrew Jark*on and wifi 
are visit tag in the ffisat.
— Oraersl  Hard***,
--Go to Grices when in Xenia for 
nice clean meal. «
-^■Ladies’ new style pocket books at 
C, M, Ridg way’s.
Hogan’s Alley, Xenia opera house, 
Wednesday, March 28.
D. R. Hopping of Jamestown was 
seen our streets, yesterday,
—Wireless planters sold by
Andrew Bros. & Co.
All quarantine restrictions in 
Cedarville have been removed.
The solicitor for the . Deaconess 
Hospital was in town yesterday.
J . L. Houser is in Bainbridgc at­
tending the obsequies of a friend;.
Horace Gillaugh is moving to town. 
He will occupy his owu property- ou 
Cedar Street.
Probate Judge J . N. Dean is quite 
sick with a-cold, with-symptoms of 
pneumonia.
George Boyd purchased a driving 
horse of Frauk Harper at the stock 
sales, Tuesday.
Mr. aud Mrs. C. II. Gillaugh enter­
tained a number of friends aud rela­
tives at dinner, yesterday.
—We guarantee our prices on bag­
gies against any catalogue house ill 
America. Andrew Bros. & Go.
The youug peoples society of the 
TJ. P, church will hold a social next 
Friday evening at the- home of Mrs. 
C. M. Grouse.
> \ i
Mrs, M I. Marsh returned this 
week from a visit with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. F. J. Roudebush, at 
Oweusville, O. . ■
' '--Gulden Seeds in bulk.
—Early Rose (Seed) Potatoes.
—Eurly Ohio (seed) Potatoes.
—Onion Bets, both red and white.
A t Bird’s.
Gabel Ojre, 0/  Roxabeli, O., while 
here visiting lus.brother-in law, J . II. 
Houser, purchased a fine yearling 
Polled Durham calf of R. F. Kerr,-
-—Wanted: Sewing of all kiuds, 
childrens, clothing a specialty, by 
Mrs. Anna Hess, North Muiu Btreet 
in Ross property. ml7.
—-A pot of gold can be earned by 
the man who farms on business prin­
ciples and plows his land with the 
Oliver. ; Andrew Bros & Co.
Mrs. Condon will open up her 
mifiiuery establishmentat her uew 
place of business', "Monday, March 2G. 
She respectfully requests all her old 
friends to cal! and see her.'
Rev, Maddox’s congregation, to the 
number of about fifty visited him iu a 
body last Saturday afternoon and 
brought many of - the eubstautials of 
life. The surprise was a complete 
one. —1
The announcement of J. Harvey 
Nash appears among our announce­
ments today as a candidate for county 
commissioner. Mr. Nash is a worthy 
citizen of this township mid is well 
qualified for the office.
Our Representative, Hon. Horace 
Ankeny, introduced a bill, Monday, 
intJ the state legislature authorizing 
this village to issue bonds to the 
amount of (1000 to pay the expenses 
pf the recent snmll-pox epidemic.
Mesdames Condon & Murdock 
attended n millinery opening at Cin­
cinnati the first of the week They 
state that it was th* finest they ever 
attended, over 2000 trimmed lints be­
ing displayed.
—Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Iud., 
says, “DeWitt’s Little Early Risers 
always bring certain relief, cure my 
headache and never gripe." They 
gently cleanse and invigorate the 
bowels mid liver. Ridgway & Co., 
druggists.
The Exchange bank now presents 
quite au attractive appearance. The 
furniture from the Cedarville Bank 
has been moved to the Exchange 
Bank aud newly varnished. It is un­
doubtedly one of the finest and most 
convenient banking rooms in Greene 
county,
—Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hinsdale, 
111,, writes. “ I never fail to relieve 
my children from croup at oucc by 
using One Minute Cough Cure. I 
would not feel safe without it." 
Quickly cures coughs, colds, grippe 
dud all throat and lung diseases. 
Ridgway & Co., druggists.
Graham Wylie left Wednesday 
morning on quite an extensive trip. 
His first stopping place will lie North 
Dakota, where be expects to spend 
about a mouth. From there he will 
leave with a friend, for Alaska, to 
try hid fortune in the gold fields.
•—Rev. W. E. Sitzcr, W. Caton. 
N, V., writes, “I  had dyspepsia over 
twenty years, and tried doctors and 
medicines without benefit, I was 
putetiaded to use Kodol by* 
pepsin Cure am! it helped me from 
the start, I  believe it to h# a pana­
cea for ali forms of Indifertton,” I t 
d lfnts what ymi eat. RMgway A 
0*»
The funeral of Mrs. Gordon, of 
Washington, C. IL, was held last 
Babbath at 2 p. m., at the residence 
of Mr. Edwards, south of town, on 
the Andrew Bros. farm. Service* 
were conducted by Rev, Maddox.
Borne have inferred that Probata 
Judge Dean ia running J , W. Smith’* 
campaign. This i*‘ a gross error, a* 
the Judge is confined to his room 
with symptoms of pneumonia.
Communiou services in the R. P. 
Church, Rev. Morton's, tomorrow. 
Rev. Benson, of Philadelphia, assist­
ant, will preach tomorrow at 11 a. m-, 
and at 7:30 a. in.
Joe Flynn in Hogan’s Alley will 
prove to be one of the greatest attrac­
tions that has been piayed in the 
Xenia opera house,
Ethel, the youngest daughter of 
Will Spencer was quite sick the first 
of the weekj but Iihb recovered.
,-*-\Vhat ever you want in the drug 
Hue and have not got will get at 
once. C, M. Ridgway.
—Right styles and right prices in 
wall paper., Ed H. Nisbet.
Mrs. Hannah Reid is very low. not 
being expected to live.
—If you’ve a sick cow use “JKow 
Kure.” Andrew Bros. & Co.
OBITUARY. ‘
Francis Marion Ewery was born at 
Lafayette, Indiana, March 10, 1840 
aud died near .Cedarville, O., March 
17; 1900 aged 60 years and 7 days. 
He was the son.of Samuel and Eliza­
beth Ewery. H ib mother died when 
he was six moiitbB old, and also his 
father when lie was ten years of age. 
He was' raised by his grandmother 
and uncle at Covington, 0 . He lived 
in Dayton and vicinity for about 
twenty years. He moved to this com­
munity March 8, 1880, where he 
closed, up life’s journey.
He was married to Mary Jane 
Bridgman. Jan. 27, 1861. To them 
were born seven children, all of whom 
are living. These with wife and two 
brothers and three sisters residing* in 
In(lia»u<-»nd Town mourn his de­
parture.
He was a good man. As a hus­
band and father, lie was kind, and 
thoughtful of their interests, pro­
viding well for their, comforts. As a 
friend he was t rue and loyal aud one 
could feel safe in his bunds. As a 
neighnor he could not be excelled. 
His neighbors held him in the very 
highest esteem.' They say, “you 
would have to live by him to know 
him well.” As a eitizen lie was loyal. 
At the time of hjs country’s great 
need for loyal, young men lie offered 
himself for her services and eulisted 
in the 13let O. Vi I. regiment. He 
was un aggressive farmer and his word 
was as good-as his note. . *
On October 18tb, 1899, he was 
stricken with paralysis and for five 
months, save 0110 day, he was a pa­
tient sufferer, He knew he would not 
get well, but declared be was not 
afraid to die and meet his record.
The funeral services were held at 
his late residence, on Monday at 2 
o’clock p m., and the large attend­
ance was proof of tho high esteem in 
which he wub held, The remains 
were laid to rest in the beautiful 
cemetery at Beavertowo ou Tuesday 
afternoon, there to sleep the years 
away. The entire funeral services 
were conducted by his pastor, Rev. 
A. D, Maddox.
—Gray keeps notliiug hut the best 
in ills line of goods.
A Correction.
There is a report current that J. 
W. Smith, candidate for^ County 
Commissioner is using his influence 
against II. L. Smith, candidate for 
congress. There is 110 foundation for 
the report ns we have been informed 
as to the truth of this by H. L, Bmuli, 
himself.
Court House Pasted.
The Couit House-hill has been 
passed by our state legislature and is 
now a law. The question will bo sub­
mitted to the voters of Greene Co. at 
the coming spring election, One of 
the provisious of the bill was that the 
Common Pleas Court should appoint 
four citizens, two republicans and two 
democrats, to net with tho county 
commissioners in building the struc­
ture. Judge Beroggy has appointed 
Hon John Little, of Xenia; A1 
Wickersham, of Jamestown; Henry 
Barber, of Cedarville; and W. NY 
Ferguson, of Beavercreek Township.
—Talcum powder, all kinds and all 
prices, C, M, Ridgway.
COtORfJD SOCIETY.
Mrs, Bylvia Senior attended tho 
fuucral of a relative at Covington, 
last Saturday,
Mr. Frank Dqnt, of Springfield, 
visited the home of Air. and Mrs, 
Martin Daniels, Monday,
Harrison Lily, who has been visit­
ing hfs mother at Paris, Ky.f for the 
past three months returned home, 
Saturday.
Bud NVHson died Wednesday morn 
ing. Aiimentconsitmption. Funeral 
service* was held at the A. M. E* 
church, yesterday, by Rev, M, M» 
Maxwell,
- Werttrn ***d <*ta at
Atfraw It#*. Jr Ok,
No 6 Torchon Lnce pr yd.. • lc
Shoe Strings 2 pr for,........ lc
China Doll.........................
Whisk Broom.................... . ••■»••• • *3c
Linen Collars....,....:
Spectacles..........................
1 cross Agate Buttons.......
Talcum Powder pr box......
1 roll Buggy Washers.......
Hose Supporters..............
Horn Hair Pins 7 for./......
Unbreakable Braid Pins....
iw w m fc
T H E  K L M IG H C Y  D O L L A R !
If you will take the eye and (carefully run over the following items, then 
come and examine them, you will agree with us that the price ?of every 
article tells a saving, story. You will also satisfy yourself that there is r j
Bargain values in every corner of this store.
Dolies, 18x18* ■ ,  .5c
No 5 Ribbons pr yd......... ...........7c
Pompadour Comb............ ........7c
Ladies Fancy Hose...,....................8c
Harness Pad...... ...... :........ ...........8c
Doilies 23x24.................................. 9c
Book Btrps....................... ...10c
Wiro Clothes Line..... ...........  .10c
Nose Glass Chain........... ............ .15c
Dog Collar Belts...... .................... 19c
Calf Finish Gents Pocket-pocket...20e
Tumblers per doz.,........................20c
Leather Hitching Strap............... 21c
The Dewey Childrens Waists......25c
Lorgnette Chain..............  .,.*.356.
Chain Bracelet warranted 5\yrs..,'44c
Black Silk Muffler........... 48c
Oxford Teachers Bible...... ...... ,...65o
Ladies Kid Gloves..................„67e
Roues Water Proof Umbrella..... .70c
Stiff Hat, worte 89c.................... ,7.7c
Jute Rug 36x72...... ............'..,...95c
Ladies Solid Gold Ring............ 81.14
Eight Day Clock..... .‘........,....(1.88
Suit ot Clothes............. ......82.29 up
Gold Filled NVatch.................... $5,70.
NEW YORK RACKET STORE
JOEL ORANSKY, Proprietor,
X e u i f t ,  -  -  O h i o .
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
NVe are authorized to announce the 
name of J . HARVEY NASH as, a 
candidate for County Commissioner, 
subject to the Republican Primary 
election in April,
NOTICE o r  APPOINTMENT
Notice is hereby given that Oscar 
Ried Owens has been appointed and 
qualified as Executor of the last will 
and testament of Henry Owens, de­
ceased.
J . N. Dean, Probate Judge. 
February 26, 1900.
Blue Front Stable.
Leave your horse* there and your 
rigs be kept on the inside, out of the 
rain and storm,
20 N. Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, 0 ,
Ciiabies E . Todd, p rop
n*ili«rdoM e loNewDre** XEjtlA OPEfyl HOUSE
W A N T E D !
Reliable man for Manager of 
Branch Office I  wish to open in this 
vicinity. Good opening for an ener­
getic sober man. Kindly mention this 
paper when Writing,
A. T. Morris, Clndmiatl, O. 
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. postage.
This is a large quarto book with 
thirty-two pages of Music and Orig­
inal Drawings of Mother Goose 
Rhymes, adapted for tho little folks, 
and especially for kindergarten work. 
The marches and songs are sweet and 
simple, the music easy and most me­
lodious, The children are delighted. 
This book has been endorsed by fhe
freatest women in the world: Her lajesty, the-Queen of'England; by 
Mrs. President McKinley; by that 
most gentle and noble mother, Mrs. 
Grover Cleveland; all of whom have 
introduced it to their little friends.
Etta M. Wilson, Director of Kin* 
dergarten in Publio School No. .43, 
Brooklyn, New York, writes: “ We 
have been using Rhymes and Jiugies 
in our kindergarten for the past 
month and find it invaluable iu our 
work. I t  ibdecd fills a long felt want 
in kindergarten song* and music. 1 
wish every kindergarten and primary 
school in the world might have it,”
The work is beautifully printed on 
expensive deckle edge paper, in strik­
ing blue cover. For sale everywhere, 
or sent to any address, postpaid, for 
( 1.00.
W R m n r A C o . ,  Publisher*,
ISIS Broad##y, ’ Ncif York City.
MED POTATOES.
I have northern grown of the fol­
lowing varieties:
Early Ohio, Early Acme, Early 
Market, Early Michigan, Early Rose, 
Early Pride, Honeoye Rose, World’s 
Fair, Carman* No.* 1 and 3, Living- 
iton and Sir Walter Raleigh.
I also have some home grown Car* 
mau* No, 1 and 3, Livingston Ban­
ner, ami B. W. Raleigh, 1st and 2nd 
size, which I  will sell at very low 
price* considering quality.
, Thase ara *11 pure seed and true to 
name.
Call m  of addraas,
mm Jl«
Amrik ( t a d n t w ,  O.
Dae* Your StMMtk Dtetresa Yw?
Do you have pain* in tho side, 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating, belching, constipation, 
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? If  you 
have any of these symtonis, you have 
i dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These 
j distressing troubles arc promptly re­
lieved and then cured by Bailey’s 
) Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take, 
•They will bring quick relief to the 
wont cases. Written signature of W. 
J  Bailey on each package. Price 
2S cent*, Bample free. Druggists 
who don’t  have them will get them 
„ for you. Two kind* of tablet* iu 
teach package. The lattat discovery 
IlMd ny RMgwny 6 C0
m .  f c ------ i a -  *  r 1 t  -  — ____ » i•■’■•raWWflW Iw iW »JlrawHP*s
JOE FLYNN
-IN-
‘Bogan’s Alley’
»
W E D N E S D A Y
M arch. £ 0
—Tho Creator ofo 
—Laughing Habit-
“Hogan’s Alley Hoof1 Garden.” 
“Shaving Day in Hogan’s Alley." 
“ Hogan’s Alley May Party."
PRICE 25, 35 and 50c.
M W  I M
w IIIiIIm  1 U l  0 figMMJRRI
PENNYROYAL PULS
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THE HEW IDEA PATTERNS
For Sale at Our Stori,
Price Only 10 Cents* Each.
*  APRIL • FASHION - SHEETS - NOW - EBADY-5-
Carptts * mattings * Oil doth
W e  now have a special Department for these goods. W E  W I L E  
M A K E  A N D  L A Y  C A R P E T S  A T  T H E  L O W E S T  P R IC E S.
4 '
Come in and see our line of these goods.
Wall Paper # Window Shades
Are you going to need any WALL PAPER 
this Spring? Then some to us for it. We 
sell it for 5c per holt up. ALL PAPER 
TRIMHED ready to put on the wall.
#fcMi W* *** 
t* »**r
Will t* M»t
TWEfl'
MOW TO K  FAMOUS.
Ik* something tluit no other cares to 
do* •
Bay something that no other cares 
to MY,
Anti the busy world will go to wateh* 
ing youj
Amt your name will he iu headlines 
every day.
Never mind the sneera.
Close your eyes to jeers,
Call yourself a prophet or come for­
ward as a clown;
Roar aud rant arotmd, 
Anything for sound—
Btart another hubbub and the world 
cap's keep yon down.
Rot) a tub around and play Diogenes,
, Go to scolding people—curse them 
now and then:
Bach mighty proofs of genius as these 
Are the things that make celebri­
ties ot men.
6 Close your ears to jeers,
- ‘ - Never mind the 6ueers
Of the ones who call you rogue or 
7 'fool fcr bore.
Try to be unique!
Genius or a freak—
Neither worse uor better than the 
other any more.
—8. E. Kiser.
H* FooUd Th« Sirgmi.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, 
of West Jefferson, 0 „  after suffering 
18 months from Rectal Fistula, lie 
would die uoIces a costly operation 
was performed; but he cured himself 
with Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the. besi 
in the World, Surest "Pile euro on 
Earth. ■ 25c a box, at Ridgway &* 
Co’s. Drugstore.
. Memories of Dwight L. Moody.
It was the wish of the late Mr. 
Moody that his biography should be 
written by his son.
Mr. W. R. Moody, who has in his 
pOMettioit alt ol his father’s papers and 
I t preparing a very complete life of 
the great preacher, has consented to 
write especially for The* Saturday 
Evening’ Post a series of anecdotal 
papers on his father's life and work, 
profusely illustrated with hitherto 
Unpublished photographs.
The first of' these papers, entitled 
.“♦Moody as Boy and Business Man,” 
Will appear in the April 7 number of 
the Saturday Evening Post.
An order wasreceived by a Cincin­
nati concern by cable from au English 
firpi for nearly 500,000 British flags, 
to he shipped as soon as they can be 
made.
■ ■ - ■ It Leads. '
Wherever it has been introduced. 
Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin leads pH 
other remedies iu curing constipation, 
iudigestion ' and sick . headach. It 
.only cost 10c for trial size (10 doses 
(10c. Large size 50c and $1. G, 
M. Ridgway.
Representative Levy introduced a 
resolution requiring Cuba to feira 
burse the United Stntcs for expenses 
incurred on the island’s account.
An Ounce ofPreventiTe
Ts worth n pound of cure. Try a 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Pepsin, anti 
if properly taken, it will positively 
prevent rheumatism or any other 
kindred trouble arising front a torpid 
condition *ot the bowels, liver and 
’ kidneys. Trial sizes 10c. other sizes 
50c. and $1.00 of C. M. Ridgway. ’
ARROW SHOTS.
•—It is very hard to stand idly by 
•nd se® our dear ones suffer while 
awaiting the srrival of the doctor. An 
Albany N, Y . dairyman called at a 
dfug store there for n doctor to come 
and ace bis child, then very sick with 
croup. Not finding the doctor in, he 
left word for him to .come at once on 
his return. He also bought a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Cough ■ Remedy, 
wbicb he hoped would - give some re­
lief until the doctor should arrive. In 
a few hours he returned, saying the 
doctor need not come, ns the child 
was much better. The druggist, Mr.' 
Otto Scholz, says the family has since 
recommended Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to their neighbors and friends 
until be has a constant demand for it 
from that part of the country. For 
sale by C. M. Ridgway.
What has become of our JBoard of 
Trade that they arc not after a few of 
the factories and manufacturing con­
cerns that contemplate moving this 
•coming spring nnd summer? Wc 
think It about time to add another 
branch of industry to this hustling 
little “burg.”
—We have saved many doctor bills 
since we began using Chambcrlaiu’s 
Cough Remedy in our home. We 
keep a bottle open all the time and 
whenever any of my family or myself 
begin to catch cold wo begin to use 
the Cough Remedy, and as a result wo 
never have to send away for a doctor 
and incur a large doctor bill, for 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never 
fails to cure. I t  is certainly a medi­
cine of great foerit and worth.—D. 
8 . Mxarkle, General Merchant and 
Farmer, Bedford county, Pa, For 
sale by C M. Ridgway, druggist,
Miss LeflVI, who has l«cn the guest 
of Mu, Hess and Mrs. Mary Gil* 
laugh, returned to her home in 
Hpriagdsld, Monday.
—fr troubled with rheumatism, 
giv* Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a trial. 
H «U1 not cost you a cent if  it does 
vo good. One application will relieve 
Urn pain, I t  also cures sprains and 
hrwtse* In one-third the time required 
by any other treatment, Cuts, burns, 
frostbite*, quiusey, pains in the side 
and sheet, glandular and other swell
■ I shot an Hirow in Ilia air,
I t  foil to flip earth: I know not where.
—Longfellow.
Once in n while a man invests, a cent 
in a slot machine for chewiug gum, 
but he generally looks sheepish.
t  t  t  ■ .
I t is not always the best looking 
barber shop where a fellow gets the 
best shave.
- ■ t - f  t  •
We observe that the men who have 
timo to keep track of nil the little de­
tails, never have time to amount to 
very much.
f t  t
It always seems a good deal farther 
home when we have on a pair of shoes 
that hurt like sixty.
. t  t  t
We have learned to beware of a 
soft voiced man.
t  t  t
Some people think a religious book 
is proper to keep on the center table.
t  t  t
Some folks think they could surely 
get rich if they only h.d n little 
money to give them a start.
t  f  t
I t doesn’t pay to have an overcoat 
of too marked a style, for everybody 
notices it if you wear it too long.
f r r
The older n girl gets, the shorter 
her rainy day skirt becomes.
f  f  f  *
Most men enjoy a sermon in which 
they flnd lots of points roasting the 
other fellow.
1 1  i
Baying yes is often n good way to 
end an argument.
r i r.
When n girl has grown a little old 
and moves to a strange town, she is 
apt to change, her given name.
. i .  , i .* ! I
Muddy Crossings always bother a 
girl a good deal more if she lisa on a 
pretty new petticoat.
Alex, Miller.
The Mooted Question, .
John Ross, Janitor of the
school building, having been ques 
tioiicd a number ot times as to
ptihHcj
■ tlVACpr j  
»!
whether Prof, Sayre would be an ap­
plicant for the superiuteudancy the 
coming year, interviewed the Pro­
fessor with the following result:
March 21, 1900
Mr, John Ross.
Dear Sir:—The statement made to 
you by some party that I  am to be au 
applicant for re-election to the Super­
intendency of our'publio schools is un­
founded, ns I  announced publicly 
some months ago that I  had otherwise 
engaged. 1 cannot accept the place 
under any circumstances, much as I 
love the school and the' dear honest 
patrons of the same, yet my best 
wishes will lie with them and the dear 
school. You will most likely fiud the 
affair born in the fertile minds of non: 
patrons of the schools who are always 
“just going to do something.”
Yours sincerely
' John II. Sayrs,
Statu of Ohio, City of • 
Toledo, L irA s County, i
F rank J . Chunky makes oath that 
he is the senior partner of the firm of 
,F. ,T. I ’iienry & Co., doing business 
in: the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, a'nd that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUN­
DRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh' that cttjmot be 
cured by I lie use of Hall’s Catarrh
(JURE'"
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to-before'me nnd.subscribed 
my presence, this foil day of 
D., 188(5.
A W. OLE A." m , 
Notary Public,
in
December, A.
WOOSTER
CHORISTERS
OPERA - HOUSE,
Wednesday eve,
MARCH 28, 1900
lSEAL
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in­
ternally and acts directly on the 
blood and iriucuous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free 
F. J . Cheney «fe Go., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Mayor’ s Election Proclamation
The electors of the Village of 
the Village Qf Cedarville will take 
notice that an- election, will be held at 
the usual voting places in said village 
on Monday, the 2nd day of April, 
IflOO, between the hours of 6 o’clock 
n.m, and 6 o’clock p.m.,nt which elec­
tion the following officers will be 
chosen: ^
One Mayor.
One Marshal.
One Treasurer.
One Clerk.
, One Street Commissioner.
Three Councilmen.
Made at Cedarville this 16th day 
of March 1900.
J . H. Wolford, Mayor.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
f'Ot'NTY COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of JOHN W, SMITH, as a 
candidate for County Commissioner, 
subject to the Republican Primary 
election in April.
We are authorized to announce 
JOHN W. HEDGES, who resides 
four miles south west of Xenia, ns a 
candidate for County Commissioner. 
Subject to the Republican Primary 
election in April.
INFIRMARY DIREOIQR,
We are authorized to announce 
JOHN B, LUCAS as candidate for 
re-election as Infirmary Director, sub» 
ject to the decision of the Republican 
primary.
Whut'g Yoar Fuck Woith? 
Sometimes a fortune* but never, if 
yon have a sallow complexion, a 
jaundiced look, moth patches and 
blotches on the skin, all signs of 
Liver Trouble, But I)r. King’s New 
Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy cheeks, 
Rich Complexion. Only 25 cents at
Ridway 4b Co.'s Drug Store.
-M. B, Smith, Butternut, Mich., 
says, “Dp Witt's Little Early Risers
Amator Knllivan introdum) n tw u.j' ' ' * *""*""* ..._  j«rc tho very best pills I ever used for
Urn m j\* t  that nn awluruthm of j Begging letter* asking for an ag- coativciiw*. liver and bowel troubles.” 
1» Um Philippines shoitld heigW.gtfonf were A ‘RMJWhte.
lA  white tlw war eoftttativd. [ by M(m Helen Gould, in New York, 1 n>. , , - , .
--------- - ---- * tW w w t I 11m fotal mimlicr of shrep hi the
-G fW »  •«« mm  tfw h m  p ta*  * * * ' Httfo of WrH Virginia k
M b fcr a fraM dm  tb». mm\ j Caffe* and Cigars at GrayV Mim'd at IH.HSM.Wio.
This company consists of 18 
young ladies and gentlemen, 
students of the Wooster Uni- 
niversity, who are touring the 
state. These young people are 
all well trained singers and will 
give a First-class Entertain­
ment. The Admission is only .
25 CENTS
Flat open Monday at 2 p. m. 
standard time. Come and 
bring your Meuds.
XemOateffkaMat
There Is on time in the year when 
Dr Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is wot., n 
benefit to mankind. I t  cures cons, 
[etipation ami indigestion nnd cures 
1*1* curwl by m M W  dhrrbm  caused by b d  condition of
ft. Every bedtla warranted, Price, J tti<* digestive organs. Trial size bot* 
9fr asd 50 eta, j tics 10c, al- o in 50c and #1 size, ol
IU. M. Ridgway.
Spring Millinery.
77I E  are showing the largest and most complete line 
W  of Fine Millinery in Southern Ohio. W e give you 
the correct styles at our usual low prices. Our Pattern 
Hats represent the very best styles shown in New York 
and Chicago markets. W e would take pleasure in show­
ing you our Pattern Hats and Fine Millinery at your 
convenience.
Ready Made Suits.
A  Ladies Tailor Made Suits in goqd material in 
Black, Navy, Brown and Gray at $5.00, the greatest 
bargain of the season. Better qualities at $8.00, $10.00, 
$12.00 and $15.00 and up. W e  have hundreds of fine 
All W ool Tailored Suits at $10.00 and $12,00 in all the 
N ew  Colors and Styles that are from $2.50 to $5.00 less 
than the same quality are sold elsewhere. W e more 
than please you in this department.
Ladies' Fine Shoes.
“The shoe that needs no  breaking in."
The shoe the ladies like, best of material, finest 
workmanship. Newest style all for $3.00. W e believe 
our $3.00 is the best in the world for the price, and that 
there is no better at any price. Cheaper shoes at $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50. Every pair guaranteed represented.
Jobe Bros. &
XENIA, OHIO.
ToaltMsEesn
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin adver* ’ 
tisod for months, but have you ever 
tried ill If imt, you do not know 
what an ideal stomach remedy it is. 
A 10c bottle 110 doses (10el will show 
you its great merits as a cure for con* 
stipfttion, indigestion and sick head­
ache. Regular size, 50e nnd $1, at 
< ■, M. Ridgway.
TO CMtE A COLT* I* MB BAY,
Take Laxative Broun* Quiniii. 
Tablet*, All druggists refund the 
money if it foils to cure, K We 
Grove** signature is on each h»*x, 25e,
FOX,
mi;
f  Arcade Photographer 4
Is the tmmt reliable  
uiul S tvietly  l!p*to» 
,«Lte A itist in the 
eitv  Sprtm ffleld. <1.
Save money
B y  buying your G A R D E N  S E E D  in 
Bulk. A  fine assortment now open. 
W e also want to call your special atten­
tion to our Canned Goods. Pie Peaches 
at ioc pr can and Table Peaches at 15c 
pr can. *«* Come in and see our hand­
some P R E M IU M S  that we are giving  
away to our Cash Customers. *«« You 
will find our stock of staple and fancy 
groceries complete in every department.
J. L. Houser,
One door "south of Herald Office.
---, .y  >
< \ i r z  W A N T  everyone to see our line 
o^Spring Shoes. It is much the 
best we have ever shown. W e can fit you, 
in a Shoe that will be very stylish, and at 
the same time very comfortable.
Our $3 Shoe for ladies and gentlemen 
is better than most people show you for 
$3-50*
W e have them in all the new toes and 
leathers, A  to E  widths. %
FR A ZER ’S SH OE STO R E,
Xenia, Ohio.
Th* Tailnt Merctnttlt BuiMInf in tha Worri, 
0mm4 i M Otc*»M Exctafwfj Bj lit.
Wholesale Prices 
to Users.
Our General Catalogue quotes 
them. Send 15c to partly pay 
postage or expressage and we’ll 
send you one. I t has 1100 pages, 
1?,000 Illustrations and quotes 
prices on nearly' 70,000 things 
that you eat and use and Hrear. 
We constantly carry in stock all 
articles quoted.
MONTGOMERY WARD A  CO.,M1<Ucmi Ait, A XoStM* M., .
WOLFORD
Imperial Ploois and Repairs.
See That New Corn Marker.
-  -  F l io i t  B ig h t
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